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With GVAP coming to an end in 2020

**New vision and strategy** for vaccines and immunization is needed

**Set a new direction** for the next decade that engages and aligns stakeholders – immunization and beyond – at all levels

**Address emerging issues**, and harness **new solutions** for impact

**Re-iterate the importance of vaccinations** in contributing to the broader health & development agendas
New vision and strategy will build on/ live within ecosystem of recent strategies, responding to changing context
Immunization linked to …

**14 of 17 SDGs**

… broad set of compelling arguments for value of vaccines

**2021-2030**

Innovation

---

1. Healthy children & families = **INCREASED PROSPERITY**
2. Immunization + nutrition = **HEALTHIER FAMILIES**
3. Immunization = **HEALTHY LIVES & WELL-BEING**
4. Vaccines support cognitive development through better health = **IMPROVED LEARNING**
5. Immunization = **EMPOWERED WOMEN & GIRLS**
6. Clean water, sanitation & hygiene (WASH) + vaccines = **LESS DISEASE**
7. Efficient supply chain equipment = **CLEANER ENVIRONMENT**
8. Healthy population = **MORE PRODUCTIVE WORKFORCE**
9. Healthy vaccine market = **INNOVATION**
10. Better health = **INCREASED EQUALITY**
11. Protected urban public health = **HEALTHIER CITIES**
12. Vaccines = **MITIGATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT**
13. Strong health systems = **LONG-TERM STABILITY**
14. Innovative partnership = **UNPRECEDENTED PROGRESS**

Source: UN; Gavi analysis
... Bringing broad representation of organizations & geographies

50+ organizations

30+ countries across all regions

Survey of participants to Forum sent on Thursday 3/14/2019; n= 66 respondents as of Sunday 3/17/2019
Participants created ideas and provided direction for all key components of "IA2030"
Draft 2030 Vision

A world where everyone, everywhere, fully benefits from vaccines to improve health and wellbeing.

Feedback from co-creation forum

5 top concepts to include

- Everyone, Everywhere: 28
- Agile & Tailored: 20
- Global Security: 17
- Equity: 16
- Access & Availability: 12

5 ‘phrases’ to avoid

- Traditional vaccines: 12
- Unfinished business: 10
- Vaccine hesitancy: 7
- Routine immunization: 6
- Specific diseases: 5
"IA 2030" will be responsive to changes in global context...

- Delivering vaccines along the life-course
- Including gender-specific interventions to vaccination services
- Addressing wide subnational variation in coverage
- Responding to changing demographics
- Implementing services during and following fragility & emergencies
- Responding to outbreaks and antimicrobial resistance

- Ensuring access to vaccines, and optimal use of vaccines
- Harnessing innovations to improve programme function and coverage
- Responding to the decreasing awareness of the value of immunization
- Addressing vaccine hesitancy and anti-vaccination activism
- Ensuring global vaccine supplies meet national needs
- Uncertain programmatic and financial self-sustainability

Source: Gavi (health systems photo)
The way towards WHA endorsement

Co-Creation Forum
Draft Zero
Draft One
Draft Two
SAGE
WHO Executive Board
World Health Assembly

March
June
August
October
January
May

Review by anyone...anywhere...at any time using offline/online methods
Dedicated events with countries, regions, partners (CSOs, ROs, COs)
"Immunization Agenda 2030" will include two components

**Immunization Agenda 2030 Vision & Strategic framework**

- **Vision (1-2 page document, for everybody)**
  - Vision 2030 and beyond – to inspire and rally
  - Values & high-level strategic priorities
- **Strategic framework (15-20 page document, for immunization community & wider stakeholders)**
  - Strategic priorities, ways and means to guide development of global, regional, national strategies and plans

**Documents to be endorsed at WHA 2020**

**IA2030 Online Resources**

- Technical guidance documents "living" throughout 2021-30
- Existing or new global, regional, country plans & goals (e.g., regional strategies)
- Existing or new disease- and topic-specific technical guidance and best-practice documents (e.g., Measles strategy)
Draft Title
"Immunization Agenda 2030"

Draft Vision statement
A world where everyone, everywhere, fully benefits from vaccines to improve health and wellbeing

What do you think about title and vision? Any alternative suggestions?
For reference: Latest visual for strategic framework

Fig. 6 – The seven strategic priorities for 2021-2030.
Adaptive Ways & Means will guide implementation

**Country-driven:** Placing countries at the center
All efforts – at local, regional or international levels – adopt tailored approaches to strengthen country vaccination programmes that are shaped by local contexts and supported by communities.

**Broad partnerships:** Building on existing and new alliances
Maximizing coordination and collaboration for collective results, and expanding partnerships to include a wider range of CSOs, the private sector and other sectors beyond immunization.

**People-focused:** Placing people at the heart of vaccination
The design, management, implementation and delivery of vaccination services are shaped by and responsive to the dynamic needs of people and families.

**Data driven:** Using data, evidence, and enhanced monitoring & evaluation
Emphasizing the use of subnational data to guide programme interventions; generating evidence from implementation research, delivery science, and social and behavioural research; and tracking progress with enhanced monitoring and evaluation.
The strategic framework will be implemented through actions at global, regional and country levels

Global
- Develop global strategy, focusing on alignment among global development agencies, support for regional and country activities, and strategic priorities with a strong global element
- Develop monitoring and evaluation frameworks

Regional
- Develop regional plans, to operationalize "IA2030"
- Support the development of national vaccine action plans.
- Provide support according to the maturity status of national immunization programmes
- Coordinate partner support at a national level
- Develop regional resources and structures to advance the immunization agenda

Country
- Develop and implement integrated national vaccination action plans
- Provide a roadmap with milestones towards achieving "IA2030" vision
Feedback on Draft
One from 1 July

1. How well do you think this document succeeds in providing a new vision and strategic framework for maximizing the benefits of immunization for all?

2. Are the 6 strategic priorities the right areas of focus?

3. Are any critical barriers and obstacles insufficiently addressed?

4. What are your main recommendations for improvement?

5. How could we make it optimally relevant for countries and communities?

Pulse Survey
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/IA2030

Written comments
immunizationagenda2030@who.int
https://tinyurl.com/ia2030

WebEx Events preliminary